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Brazil 

DANISH CUTTERS TO FISH OUT OF BRAZILIAN~: A large private freezing and 
canning firm in Brazil has contracted for four Danish cutters to fish out of Rio 
Grande 00 Sul, according to the November 22 issue of Fiskets Gang, a Norwegian 
trade paper. Unless two which have been fishing out of Montevideo, Uruguay, for 
the last 2~ years are used, all four of the cutters will come from Denmark. 

The cutters will fish under the Danish flag and with a Danish crewo In con
formance with the terms of the two-year contract, the catch will be sold at the 
going price rather than at fixed prices as was the case in Uruguay. 

British Honduras 

SPINY LOBSTER SEASON IN 
FULL S~~NG: The spiny lobster 
season in British Honduras 
opened on July 15, reports an 
American consular dispatch from 
that country. The closed sea
son for spiny lobsters beganon 
March 15, 1951, and ended with 
the opening of the new fishing 
season. 

Reports indicate that there 
has been a large demand for 

El SALVADOR spiny lobsters from the United 
COSTA RICA ~ \. States and neighboringrepublics. 

01r-' Two freezing plants haverecently 
ECUADOR <p been established in Belize, and 

\~ ~ one AmE~ican fishing vessel has 
----------____________________________ ~~~~_' ~_=~_~rbeen anchored at Glover Reef in 

the Belize harbor for the proc-
essing of spiny lobsters (crayfish) for the export market. 

Canada 

u. s. CAPITAL DEVEr·OPING CANADIAN ATLANTIC FISHERIES: An influx of United 
State; p;ivate capital in the development of the Canadian Atlantic fishing indus
try is reported, according to a November dispatch from the American consulate 
office in Canada. 
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A United States company and a Canadian company are jointly participating in 
the installation and development of a cold-s t orage and fish-meal plant at Louis
burg, Nova Scotia; which will cost appr~ximate~y C$4,OOO,OOO. In additi~n, the 
United States company on its own is maklng an lnve stment there of approXlmately 
C$l 000 000 to include two draggers and a f i sh-processing plant. , , -

A similar development at Petit de Grat, Nova Scotia,includes installations 
for a fish plant and dragger base at an investment of almost C$l,OOO,OOO. 

***** 

DANISH TRAWL ON TRIAL IN BRITISH COLUMBIA: A licen se for the operation of 
a Danish-type floating trawY-net has been issued by the Canadian Department of 
Fisheries to a Victoria, B. C., fisherman, according t o the December 1951 Trade 
News. This type of gear, fairly common in North Atlantic fisheries, is on trial 
in the Pacific area and this season's operations for the catching of herring will 
be closely watched by an observer from the Pacific Biological Station of the Fish
eries Research Board of Canada, who will be aboard during the fishing. 

The Danish trawl net is towed by two vessels, which may operate as much as 
300 feet apart. Iustead of being dragged along the floor of t he sea, as with an 
ordinary otter trawl j the Danish-type net is set at any depth in which fish may 
be swimming. It consists of four lead wings and the usual cod ends; a bridle 
line from the outer wings leading to the towing ships. A line of corks keeps the 
topside of the net buoyant and a heavy foot rope insures an open lead while in 
motion. Heavy iron weights are carried on the bridle lines, and adjustment of 
these permits changes in the depth at which the trawl is operated. 

****1'< 

BRITISH COLUMBIA HERRING FISHERY: During the 1951-52 season, the British 
Columbia herring fleet did not leave for the fishing grounds until November 15, 
1951--a delay of 24 hours resulting from a price dispute with the packers, states 
a January 3 American consular dispatch from Vancouver. The fleet consists of 
about 125 small seiners. 

The new price agreement provides fo r a price incr ease of 11 cents per metric 
ton over the price paid last year or an increase of 14 percent over last year's 
price of $7.40 a ton. 

Chile 

"FISH 'fJEEK" CELEBRATED I N SANTIAGO: The rich fisheries off the Chilean coast 
contribute little at pre s ent~o the country's f ood supplies. Therefore, an FAO 
fisheries mission i s adviSi ng i ncreased exploitation, especially of hake (a species 
which is found abundantly i n Chil ean waters), according to a January 1952 news 
release from the Nort h American Regional Office of the Food and Agriculture Organ
ization. 

f art of the scheme , demands popularization of fish among people not at present 
accustomed to eating it , and an exhibition was organized with FAO assistance the 
last week in November in Santiago. An open air installation on the Santa Lucia 
Hill included stands displayi ng fish and fish products and education stands 
Fisheries f i lms were shown, as well a s exhibits from the Museum of the Chile~n 
Fish and Wild Life Service. 
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In the restaurant, more than 3,000 people ate fried fish daily and the ally 
visitors numbered between 20,000-30,000. It is not difficult to popularize ish 
eating among coastal peoples who are already accustomed to eating dried ish, 
which can be obtained locally at a low price , but the Ministry of Education is 
carrying its campaign inland, by organizing competitions in the schools for draw
ings of fish and essays on the importance of fish in a balanced diet . 

~~ 
~r 

Dominican Republic 

FISHERIES PRODUCTION ft.ND CmiSUMPTION INCREASING: Despite numerous attempts 
to develop a domestic deep-sea fishing industry, the Dominican Republic remains 
dependent upon foreign sources for most of its fish requirements, a November 14 
American consular report from Ciudad Trujillo states. 

Domestic fishermen supply small quantities of tropical fish and crustaceans 
for the local market. The bulk of sea food consumed in the Dominican Republic 
consists of salted, dried, or smoked fish brought in from Canada, the United 
States, and European fisheries. Fish are extremely expensive in the Dominican 
Republic, and this factor places important limitations upon domestic consumption 
of this important food commodity. It is expected that efforts to develop a 10-

mestic fishing industry will continue 

An estimated 650 metric tons of fish were produced in the Dominican Republic 
in 1951, compared to 632 tons in 1950 and 332 tons in 1939. 

Imports of fresh and preserved fish amounted to 3,756 tons in 1950 and 2,865 
tons in 1949, canpared with the prewar annual average of 1,861 tons. 

The per-capita consumption of fi sh in 1950 amounted to 4.4 pound s a s compared 
with a prewar average of 3.1 pounds . Apparent total consumptior. of fishery prod
ucts in 1950 was 4,388 tons. 

Formosa 

FI~HF~Y EXPANSIO~ PLANNED BY GOVERNMENT: In or ie r to carry out enlarged 
programs involving the building of new fishing boats and the procurement of fish
ing nets and tackle, the Provincial Agriculture Department reports that its fish
ery section will be enlarged to a Fishery Administration. 

The private fishing industry is suffering from a shortage of operational funds 
because of inadequate Government loans, a shortage of fishinp nets (particularly 
cotton yarn for makin~ fishing nets), and the insurance companies' reluctance to 
insure the fishermen, points out a November 21 American dispatch from Taipei. 
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India 

DEEP-SEA FISHH.G IN BENGAL WATEILC:;: Under the ui ance of Japan P. ex erts , 
the West Bengal Government proposes to train In ians in ee.r~ 5 a i h1np. , 'cco~d-
ing to a December 5 American consular d1 spatch from Calcutt ~he' rpc or of 
Fisheries of the State Government will proceed to Ja an to exarrHIp. the ~ zi ili 
ties of securing the services of experts and acquirin~ _quif.'llpnt . 

The new plan of bringing in Japanese eXf~rts, a Y ar 
fishing scheme was inaugurated with the aid of Danis. t ch 
craft, has evidently given rise to some critici.m . Ho 
been taken not because the fresent exreriment ith the 
has proved a failure, but becau se the ex ri nee ained 
ising pros~ect and indicates the need for expandin an 
investigations and program with the help of additio a1 eouipm n 
cilities for training local recruits, accor fng to Gover~ nt source 

It is claimed by the West Bengal Governm nt that h_ Danish tr wlpr e 
15 trips in ten months, with the main object of col ectin all r lpva t 
tion about the possibilities of marine fishinp, 0 a co~ rcfs1 ca e i 
of Bengal. Valuable data have been collected--types of fish an their 
and the kind of nets and other eauipment which will b suitable . 
of all, says the West Bengal Government young recruits ar lear in 
living the life of seafaring fishermen. 

The proposal to send the Fisheries Director to Japan s aim 
the pace and expanding the scope of the ex lora tory work ~hich has ope s ar e , 
and is the outcome of an offer receive throu~ the Governm nt of 1n'11a sor.:e tir::e 
ago from the Fisheries Research Inst~tute of Tokyo, for inve tig ti g poss· ili
ties of marine fishing in the Bay of Bengal with the hel of Japa ese pe r sonnel 
and vessels. It was decided that the State's Fisheries Dir ctorate 50ul e er-
mine the range of facilities availa le and rrake recornmen ations , an .e Fisner-
ies Director accordingly has been deputed to Japan . This is a part of the ov
ernment's efforts to augment an important source of foo sup ly . 

A year ago an Indian expert stated that the methods ractise in Japan an 
China were likely to be more fruitful than those of Euro~e or Arr,prica . Publi c 
opinion did not unanimously favor the Danish fishin~ tech iques. 

Italy 

IMPORT DUTIES ON COD SUSPENDED: By the same decree which re \lces tari:f 
rates by one-tenth, the Italian Government suspended imrort duties on a nureber of 
foodstuffs affecting the Italian cost of living, including cod an simi~r fish , 
-l=oints out an American consular dispatch from that country. 

Among a number of economic measures taken to correct its exag~erated surplus 
position in the European Payments Union, the Italian Government ecreed a tempor
ary reduction by one- tenth on effective customs duties for all product s except 70 
tariff items (Presiden~ial decree No . 1125 of November 1, 1951, publi shed in the 
Gazette Officiale of November 3, 1951). 
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Japan 

~u}W~Ry . OF NINE MOTHERSHIP-TYFE TUNA EXPEDITIONS: Nine mothership-type 
tuna expeditions to the waters adjacent to the Trust Territory Pacific Islands 
were completed by the Japanese, states "" 
an October 31 Weekly Summary of SCAP's 
Natural Resources Section. The first 
of these expeditions left Japan on 
June 8, 1950, and the last expedition 
returned to Japan on November 3, 19510 
The Japanese long-line fishing system 
was used since this is the only method 
which appears to be successful in this 
area. 

The expeditions operated in the 
a rea bounded generally by 10 _60 N. lati
tude and 1370 -175 0 E. longitude. A rep
resentative of the Supreme Commanderfor A CATCHER BOAT TIED UP TO A MOTHERSHIP. 

the Allied Powers accompanied each expedition. An observer from the Office of 
the Hi~~ Commissioner, Trust Territory Pacific Islands, also accompanied the ex
peditions, collecting biological and scientific data for the Pacific Oceanic 
Fisheries Investigations Office of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Department of Interior, Honolulu, Hawaii. No violation of directives of the 
Supreme Commander or the fishing and navigation instructions of the High Commis
sioner occurred during the nine expeditions. 

.-
Table 1 - S\lIDJfKJ~ Production of Nine J 3.12l:mese Tuna Exnedit ions • 

Expedition 
No . Yellov.rfin Other Tunas Swordfish Sharks Ot ter Fish Total 

Ihs. Ibs. Its. Ibs. Ibs. los. --
1 !± ,572 ,698 774,510 1,850,945 894,698 23 ,045 8,115,896 
2 3,246,486 421,136 1,469,812 402,518 37,970 5,577,922 
3 395,889 67,54J. 85 ,104 37,025 4,095 589,654 
4 805,609 149,495 314,263 28,917 12 , 234 1,310,518 
5 2 ,362 ,708 1,931,292 54 , 539 24,810 2,000 4,375,349 
6 710,n9 16?,026 228,449 41,746 10,604 1,159,564 
7 3,857,304 2 , 368 , 871 2 ,1 49,060 80:2,289 51,760 9,2;::9 , 284 
sY 3 ,090 ,500 1,700,000 1,622 ,500 1,236, 000 77,200 7,726,200 
9I1 148 900 87 ,000 IJ5 800 9 800 14 900 376,400 
Total. 19,190,833 7,661 871 7,890,472 3 , 477,803 239,808 38 460,787 

lIESTIMATED. 

The quality of approximately 45 percent of the products of the nine expedi-
t ions were designated Class A fish; 30 percent as Class B; 11 percent, Class C· , 
and 14 percent, Class D. All grades of fish were edible, except a portion of 
Class D which was used as fertilizer. 

It was estimated that as much as 35 percent of the catch would be suitable 
for export before the first expedition departed; however, several small expedi
tions were dispatched using motherships not equipped with adequate freezing fa
cilities and the percentage of exportable fish was reduced. The only product 
of the nine expeditions exported to the United States was the yellowfin tuna. 
Proceeds from this export were estimated at more than US$800,OOO. 
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Table 2 - Amount and Percentl..lge of Yello'.lfin Tun,j C,-,u -11t By Ju~,".Illcse liotllcr.:r.ir--
'!'ne Tuna Exreditions EXl'orted to yni ted_'§...t:.tt~r _u __ --~ . -
Totol Catch Yellmlfin PercelJt of Totcl C<..tcn Expedition 

No. __ -LAll Species) ZXported to U.S . (All Jpec1 e s ) 
Ihs. Ibs. rl 

~ 
1 8,115,896 3,895,630 18 
2 5 , 577,922 1,67?,376 30 
3 589,654 0 0 
4 1,310,518 26,210 " '" 5 4,375,349 1,662,633 38 
6 1,159,564 81,169 7 
7 9,229,284 0 0 
8 7,726, 200 77'.2,620 10 
9 376,400 0 0 

Total ... 38,460 787 8 111,6:X3 .... 1 -

No other expeditions departed for the Trust Territory racific Islands 8fter 
November 3, 1951, for the balance of 1951. 

Norway 

1221 FISHERIES PRODUCTION SETS rEW RECORD: The fisherips of l'orway set a 
new production record in 1951 '.-r.ith a yield of 1,646,005 metric tons , accorjing 
to preliminary figures in the December 27 issue of Fiskf'tf' "ar.f!. , a i'orwe ian G<--v
ernment fishery pUblication. The tctal is 25 ~p.rcent or 328 ,194 tons greater than 

A NORWEGI AN HERRING VESSEL BOUND FOR PORT WITH AS MUCH HERRING AS IT CAN CARRY. 
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in the former record year of 1948, and 367,337 tons l~rger than in 1950. The in
crease was due to a record catch of winter herring, larger catches of small and 
fat herring, and good catches of spawning cod. 

The winter herring fishery produced a record 888,006 tons. The expanded 
purse-seine fishery for spawning cod off Lofoten caught 147,799,000 pounds 
(67,041 tons) of cod with 507 seines. Records were also set in the mackerel fish
ery with 40,036,000 pounds (18,160 tons) caught and in the new tuna fishery with 
a catch of 11,113,00 pounds (5,041 tons). 

The record catch also set a new r ecord for value to the fishermen. The to
tal value was 474,822,000 kroner (US$66,475,000), compared with 346,039,000kroner 
(U3$48,445,000) in 1950. The aveFage price for gutted spawning cod was 50.7 Ire 
per kilo (3.2 US cents per pound) and for winter herring 15.14 kroner per hecto
liter of 93 kilos (US$22.80 per metric ton). The record catch resulted in a rec
ord financial return from fisheries exports. 

It appears that the most important Norwegian fisheries are in a relatively 
good period. The resources of winter herring are such that they can form the 
basis fo r an equally large catch in 1952. The stock of spawning cod also is fa
vorable. But the fat and small herring fisheries are variable. In the case of 
herring, the market conditions have a direct influence on the volume of the catch. 

***** 
FISH CANNING TRENDS: Norwe gian autumn (1951) fishing of summer sild suit

able for canning purposes met with little or no success and factories received 
only occasional deliveries from the fishing fleet, reports a January 2 American 
l<:mba ssy dispatch from Oslo. 

The crab pack, also nearing completion towards the latter part of December 
1951 was reported abnormally small. 

Fish canners are perturbed about the prospects of intensified British import 
regulations against canned fish and oontinued difficulties in obtaining tin plat
ing and packing material. 

***** 
SARDINE PACK, 1221: A total of 450,000 cases of brisling were packed in 

Norway during 1951, according to preliminary estimates reported by the American 
consulates in Norway on November 23. This was somewhat less than the average 
yearly pack of 500,000 cases. On the other hand, 560,000 cases of sild sardines 
were canned as compared to a normal pack of some 500,000 cases. 

FISH MEAL IN~USTRY EXPANDS: Norwegian herring meal factories are expected 
to reach a production capacity of between 300,000 to 350,000 hectoliters (27,000-
31,500 metric tons) per 24-hour day. The herring-meal industry's consumption of 
herring has expanded considerably from year to year. In 1950, 6,714,000 hecto
liters (604,260 tons) representing 82.26 per cent of the catch were used, as com
pared to 7,550,870 hectoliters (679,578 tons) or 79 percent of the catch in 1951. 
Warehouse capacity in this industry has also increased. In 1950 it was given as 
3,424,000 hectoliters (308,160 tons), as compared to 4,302,000 hectoliters (387,180 
tons) in 1951. 

The herring meal stockpile in Norway, with the exception of a very smallquan
tity in the Haugesund district, is re j..'orled to have been exhausted as of mid-~;ovember 
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1951. Up until October 1, 1951, the eXJ..;ort of thi s i t em r eached 104,515 metric 

tons. 

* * * * * 
STICK'dATER UTILIZATION HETHOD DEVELOPED ~ HERRING rt.EAL FRWUCTIO I : A method 

of utilizing all stickwater in the production of herring mea l ha s been devel oped 
by the Norwegian Herring Oil and Herring Heal Industry ' s Research In stitute, 
states a January 9 American consular report from Rerp,en . The tec hnical pr oblem 
of utilizing stickwater in the herring meal industry has now teen solved , there
by increasing production by one-fifth without using more raH material. 

The method consists of mixing concentrated stickwater (solubles) into the 
press cake, and then drying it (using a heating ~rocess for this operatior.) . 
This met~od gives no technical jifficulties, and the real produced last s~er , 
-3.fter four months' storage, is as fine in quality as the rlPy it was "'tored . A 
special metnoi of packing has also been tested, using impregnated thick paper 
sacks which keep out rwisture. This has been tried because whole neal _raws 
water rrore easily than the usual herring- meal types. 

Several factories will use the new method this winter. It is e~timat edthdt , 
using the new method besides the three other rrethods '",hich are in use fo r utili
zation of stickwater, approximately 10 percent of the total ~erring-meal produc
tion this winter will be whole meal. 

~1achinery for a factory Hith a capacity of approxir..<ltely 5 , 000 hectoli A~rs 
(463 metric tons) of herring per 24-hour iay would need machinery valued at be
tween 400,000 -'::lnd 600,000 kroner (US~55,9oo "r.d US$}34,OOO) for ,he ne", metllOd. 
After all the factories (which now make ",hole meal) have gained sufficiert eXJ:e ri
ence through this winter's operations and provided the results are good , more 
factories will undoubtedly take up this production. But evrn if ree.ults ;=t r e as 
good as hoped, several years wi] 1 pass before all 70 factories in l\orway '.-ill be 
able to fully utiUze the stirkwater, as it will be difficult to oHain a su:fi
cient number of machines. 

If all factories start to utilize stickwater using the method which t he Re
search Institu~e has investigated, they will have possibilities of br inging to 
market three different first-rlass herring products: herring meal; fish solubles; 
and whole meal. 

Norwegian factories for quite some time have desired to utilize stickwater, 
as they realized that rich nutritive materials were being th r own away with the 
stickwater and, t~erefore, attempts have been made throughout a long period to 
find methods of utilizing it. During the last winter season , approxi mately 
150,000 metric tons of herring meal were produced at the 70 facto r i e s in Non,ay. 
It is estimated that one-fifth of the nutritive value of the herring used to pro
duce the 150,000 tons of meal were thrown away with the stickwater ; i.e., it would 
have been possible to produce 30,000 metric tons more herring ~eal from the same 
quantity of herring last winter if it had been possible to utili ze th e stickwater 
100 percent. 

Using usual winter herring, it is estimated that betwp.en 5.6 to 5.8 hecto
liters (1,000 to 1,200 pqunds ) of herring is used to produce 220 pounds of herring 
meal. By using the new method, the amount of herring used to produce the same 
quantity of meal will be brought down to 4. 5 to 4.6 hectoliters (920 to 940pounds). 
It is also estimated that this meal is more nutritious. According to estimates, 
this meal contains more vitamins, but how well these vitamins keep under produc
tion of the meal is still being investigated . With respect to the price on this 
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whole meal, it may be stated that the Norwegian Price Directorate has fixed the 
price, stipulatin~ an additional six kroner ($0.84) for t~is whole meal per 100 
kilos (220 pounds). 

SCENTED PEARLS FROM HERRING SCALES: Glistening pearls made from herring 
scales, which will develop an alluring scent in a month or two, have been in
vented in Norl'IaY, states the Norwegian Information Service in a January 24 news 
release. Im~er~nous even to boiling lye, they sell for less than any other for
eign make of artificial pearls, and are every bit as attractive. At the present 
time, available only in a sort of light ivory shade, the herring pearls will later 
be made in every conceivable color and scent. 

* * * * * 
FROZEN FISH PUDDING--A NEw EXPORT PRODUCT: Five tons of quick-frozen f ish 

pudding, a new export product of Norway, have been shipped to European -markets 
from Honefoss, according to a January 24 release f rom the Norwegian Information 
~ervicec The next shipment is scheduled for export to the United States. 

Pakistan 

FISHERIES EXPANSION PLANNED: The rich fi sheries of the Indian Ocean are only 
now beginning to be exploited, according to a December 1951 news release from 
the North American Regional Office of the Food and Agricult~re Organization. The 
Government of Pakistan has taken the first steps toward larger catches an:!. making 
fish available for t he population, by drawing up plans for a new fish harbor at 
Karachi, with modern warehouses and ice plants to handle the catch. 

The new harbor has been designed by two FAO experts from the Netherlands. 
The harbor is to be laid out on the east side of the present harbor entrance. The 
present harbor is situated inside the channel along which are wharves andmoorings 
for merchant vessels, necessitating a journey of about five sea miles from the 
open sea which may take 3 to 4 hours each way. Since most fishing boats have only 
sail, they must often tack against ordinary winds, at the s ame time, avoiding mer
chant shipping, while the fish caught are unprotected from the tropical sun. 

'N'ork will commence on the new harbor early in 1952, and will include a model 
fishing village laid out on reclaimed land nearby. It will probably be completed 
in 1953-4. 

Local fishermen will be aided not only by a better harbor, but by the mecha
nization of fishing craft which the Government will undertake. The FAO experts 
have recommended that Diesel-powered boats of about 33 gross metric tons should 
form the nucleus of the fleet. Even h~ th pre sent craft, large catches 8re made 
without difficulty, and i t is certain that with modern methods and good port and 
handling facili tie s, alar 2;t"" supply of fre sh fi sh can be obtained not only for the 
inhabitants of Karachi, but for those in the interior. Processed and dried fish 
~~ll be made available over the whole of West Pakistan and may be exported to re
gions such as Afghanistan, where fish is at present unknown. 
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Thailand 

FISHERIES DEV-(~LOPl-1!:NT NEEDED : 
There is a stror.gd~man:i forc-lnn~j 

and :iried fish in Th~ilan1 and 
neighborirR countrips . Prespnt 
limitpd shallow-water fi~hin ~ nd 

C1 si nglp Government-owr:ed :i sh can
npry SUI ply only a part of the de
mand for thrs~ rrolucts. 

A recent st:.·liy indicatps th e 
need for the pveloprr.er.t of thp 
follm.n.nr: (1/ a deep-sea fishing 
fleet; (2) cold- ~torage and ice 
plants; (3) ~reservation (canning 
or drying) lar.t~; (4) a shark
liver oil ~roce~sing plant; and a 
non-edible fish ~aste processing 
plant for producing fertilizer s. 

FAMILY PREPARING FISH FOR DRYING AT NARATHIWAT, 
SOUTHERN REGION, THAILAND. 

rother-o - pearl fi5heri~sa n 

processing could also be developed 
the ~roducts exported or used locally, points 
rmbassy dispatch from Bangkok . 

along the Indian Ocean coast, and 
out a November 29, 1951, American 

United Kingdom 

SF.AL OIL VF.NTURE 1!.AY BE ABArmONED: The Colonial Devf>lopment Coqoratio!1 o f 
the United Kingdom may hav;-to abandon its seal oil venture in the Falkland Is
lands unless labor reinforcements are obtained by the beginning of this s~er's 
hunting season, according to an article in the Januar~ 28 issue of Foreign Corps 
and Markets. 

At present the labor force o}erating the processing factory at FortAlbemarle, 
established in July 1950, numbers 7 instead of the desired 24 and, although the 
sealing ships are fully manned, the hunting season, which is normally concluded 
about January 15, was discontinued in November 1951. 

In 1950, the first year of operation , 177 tons of seal oil were produced. 
Production decreased to only 78 tons in 1951 instead of increasing to the 300- ton 
output estimated at the beginning of the season. Prices also have dropped. In
stead of the b165 per long ton ($412 per short ton) in 1950, the price of seal oil 
as of mid-January 1952 was quoted at bllO-b120 ($275-$300) . L?st year's stocks 
of seal oil have yet to be disposed of, however, and even less satisfactory prices 
are expected o 




